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CLASS FOUR AIRPORTS WILL GET FEDERAL FUNDS IN 1947
PROPOSED LAW ~
MAY SPEED AID FLYING SPORTSMEN N.D.A.A To ~

Although the 79th Congress __.- -- -, . ' . Adopt Constitution ~
passed. a Federal Airport Act, ~ ,

which set uv $'500,000,000 seven ~'~ ..' Gilbert Saxowsky, Dickinson,

year Federal Aid ,Airport pro- *:, yp#, e,r. f N D, president of the North Da-

gram, it rfailed to pass an amend- .4.:.Mn.46, .rota Aviation Association, has *~*

ment which lS necessary before 
been contemplating action to-

the Civil Aeronautics Admdilistra- ward a  defini,te and more sub- #
, ·hon can grant funds in the cur- .4antial organiBation A constit-

rent fiscal year (the year end-
ing June 30, 1947 for any Class 7.*,+ ution of a North Dakota Aviation '

. .&16».v Associa~tion is being drawn up ~

' 4 proJect ) Among the ,Class 4 
-3~'~~ with the approv;al of all the mem- ~

, airports in North Dakota are .9 bers This demands the immediate ~ 1
Fargo, Jamestown, Bismarck, 

attention of every mem'ber, in-

Minot, and Grand [Forks This £ cluding persons enga'ged pnmar-

situation arises from, the fact 
ily 01 principally in one or more

that CAA, 11 the insufficient specific aviation trades This in-

time after enactment of the act, cludes owners and operators of

could not submit a ,list of CAA } privatte and leased public air-

approved Class 4 and larger pro- 
ports, distributors of aircraft

jects to Congress 60 days before parts and equipment, servicing

the beginning of the fiscal year 'Four flying ®ortsmen from f Preist, Jaines Elphinston, George and repairs, specific ,trades. such

1947 (July 1, 1946) as is re- Can(to, N. D., left to right: Hai'- | Gutsche. as crop dusting, aerial photo-

quired by the statute with res- ry Smith, Willard Gibbens, Peter-

pect to each fiscal year of the 
graphy, and advertising, also

program Legislation to correct *he flying sportsmen from tion of persons or property other ~WEATHER NEWS ,persons engaged in transporta-

the situation will be introduced + Cando, N D opened fire October The weather- bureau is contem- thah that of the scheduled air ~

, when the 80th Congress convenes 5  , the first day of pheasant and plating an experiment, by giving carrier

but unless it is enacted within duck season Among the party weather oVer commercial broad- This is your 6portunitk to ex-

I the first two months, few or,no were Peter Preist, owner; Wil- cast stations and networks, to press your opinions and to make

, Class 4 and larger [Federal-aqd. lard Gibbens, farmer; James El- provide a more accurate and con- any amendment you believe will

airport proJects will go under phinston, a G I student at Can- venient means of presenting this be necessary f.or the general wel-

construction before the spring of 10 airport, and George Gutscher, information for the private pilot fare of yourself and others en-

1948 14 is also evident that many airport manager at ,Cando, and With the steadily increasing gaged m anatlon enterprises m

opponents of this legislation will bilot for the hunting party am,o,unt of private flying, the de- North Dakota

be members - of the -HOURe and Mr Preist does not ifly himself mand for such weather inforlda_ Gilbert Saxowsky, ,president,

Senate in the next two years In fact he ha,d no intentions of tion 13 steadily growing, and is will appreciate your general re-

e. The formula *for allocation of 'flying until about three weeks even more necessary than dkily action toward this movement, and

Federal-aid airport funds under ago, when Oan*o field brought in road reports for the motorist will accept any further sugges-

the Federal-airport Act, includes the new Stinson He said, "I Dr F W. Reichelderfer, Chief trons A meeting is scheduled to

the water areas of the states liked it so I bought it Now I ain ,·of the Wea'ther ,Bureau, has am_ be held in the near fu,ture to

The Civil Aeronautics Administra- going to learn to fly it " nouncgd that ,the needs of avia- discuss this further and elect a

ton 113 basing the distri,bution on Peter Preist was the man who tion will be given special eon- Board of Directors and other

, the land and water areas report- got the party together and made sideratron ill the planning of necessary officers.

ed by the Bureau of Census in preparations to fly to the, Ray w,eather broadcasts
areas of the United States One- Schnell ranch south of [Lemmon, There are many more than 100

half of 75 percent of the grant- S D, for a weekend of p'heasant standard broadcast stations car- SELF-SUPPORE[ING

in-aid funds are allocated on a hunting The boys had two stor- rying scheduled programs broad- Huron, 8 iD,is the only lar,ge

' basis of area, the other half on my days of hunting, but it seems cast from microphones installed city of a large group surveyed
the basis of state population, | that weather never stops the in Weather Bureau oifices The claiming to operate a sellf-SUP-
while the remaining 25 percent I  hunter. They all shot their limit results of this experiment will porting airport The total reven-
constitutes a fund for gran's in land enJoyed pheasant dinners at determine future Weather Bur- ues for the fiscal year of 1945
the discretion of the Administra- 1 the Schnell ranch under the eail poficy regarding this pro- were $11,000 with operating ex-
tor *North Dakota's minimum of management of Harry Smith, also gram.
Federal-aid air,port fun,ds under I a member of the hunting party The Weather Bureau believes Most of these revenues comepenses amounting to '$7,0,33

the Act lS $426,80,9 for' the cur- Mr Smith wanted to make a bar- that the demand for weather in- from a four cent state gas tax
rent fiscal year The Airports gain with the fliers, the Stinson formation supplementing bh at allocated to bhe airport, plus
Division of the ,Civil Aeronautics tor four horses If the snowstorm broadcast by the Civil Aeronau- hangar rental and fees frdm a
AdministratioIr has established a had lasted many more hours, the ties Administration along with scheduled air carrier 'The Huron
district airport office wt Bismarck men would have had to take him Federal Airway, will soon reach field was built with WPA funds
in charge of Mr Paul Janflacek, up on his offer ln order to ket such proportions that special tplus city bonds and cash '
District Engineer back to Cando weather 'broadcasting stations

The tentative plan ifor North
Dakota provides for some 102' 

may be required

airports to be construefed, defel- CAA APPROVES NAVION 
AIR SHIPMENT

oped or im'proved Tentative CAA G.L TRATNTNG John Palmer, former Navy

regulations to Cover the opera- The [North American Navion,
tion of the airport program under ,,originally announced last spring, MISREPRESENTED pilot and now operator of a re-

, creation parlor at Mcintosh, S. J

the Act were published in the has <been issued an airworthiness Veterans anticipating flight D, gave an inkling as to the

Federal Register of September 7 certificate by the Civil Aenonau-  training are being led t,o believe method by which fast freight' 1

A hearin,g is to be scheduled ton ties Administration. Deliveries that it closes their entitlement, shipmen,ts will 'be handled in the

5 the matter in Washington on have already begun ~ This is a most erioneous repre- ~ future, when he flew ,to IHetting- /

(Continue,-1 on Page Eight) (Conbnued on Page El-hi) (Continued on rage S) Continued on Page 8)
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THIS PAGE FOR ing particular attention to late extension of air routes
976* 1 ' FLYING FARMERS newsworthy items about Da- and feeder lines is recommend-

kota members ed
-r -

~ It is the purpose of theed- This page will be set aside PRI[VATE ENTERPRISE:
itor of the Dakota Flyer to in each issue of the "Dakota Experience has shown that- eo-operate as much ad possible Flyer" for flying farmer news nrivate enter#rise with reas-

onable eompetition under fair-:18*061*Ab in supplying mformation and items and advertising More +

lifd,-=.-:1 - news items for and about the space will be allotted as need- regulations is essential to vig-
National Flymg Farmers, pay- ed orous growth and development ~

Jim Connolly, Killdeer, mem- The editor wlshes news of air travel and commerce.
ber of the "Flying Farmers and the Ilo flying club, patrols his items concerning FJ-ying Far- lfe strongly urge that air
Ranchers", and also rnernber of ranch from the air- . mel' groups and individuals

and will be sineergly grateful serviee and transport regu-
'

, + '- 8 |to those people kind enough latory departments remain iii-
44%494- -11' 4 'r 

1 -1 14-tl -.-r-%-ls to forward sueh items to Miss dependent of regulatory sup-
- 4411 , W , 4 11 1U -: 1 - 4 - -

 

-4 ~.- +31·, - Geneva Sehow, Mott, N D ervisors and rate making de-

11 6 4 11 transportation.24 , partments for other forms of

1 ' _- - I., 11=...~,£~1~-*24~%4#, ze-, rr-+-Alht,-9-- ='41| FLYING FARMERS
-t

/1 F . - : 4 RESOLUTIONS BY . ,STATE AGENCIES The
Natidnal - Flying Farmers

" -Z+SC-#
r - LE,"_~ST-11»st- - -3,«50--~--#6~5>-- 4 The Dakota, Flyer is indebt- strongly recommends that the

4 -2 „_r 1 6 --4 AT -|'- 7 T-#ti-:Mt- ' ] ed to Howard Henry, West- various states promote avi- ,
2 -Cy ---,:~53~Y-~ f€, 'lik -f-M=~*8% -1115- t,-*;t hope, ]N. D, *iee president of ation to the. maximum thru-454,4#.3€~s~=,-- 4-- 64 1'-44--48#Pi~~j - 6- the North -Dakota eliapter of the medium of an- existing

% te Flyind Farmers, for a eopy agency or through the ere-
1 --1 I of resolutions proposed b-y the htion of a new department.1 - *41&*- 1, 1 , national chapter of that, or- We are definitely opposed,1 1
11, 1 . t ' ganizatidn 1Iowever, to any state assuming
Jim Connolly, Killdeer, flying cherous'transportation over wil- Laek of spaee precludes economic or safety regulator'v

rancher, finds the airplane a derness trails with mulds and pilblieation of the resolutions powers which might eonfliet
great necessity iii his line of oxen in full in this ssue In brief with' or dliplicate Federal re%-
ranch work The ranch is located Now, in. ths air dge, farmers
in the heart of the Killdeer and ranchers such as Jim ,Connol- substance, they are as follows ulations
mountain range With a light tly, are flying We 'hear the ev€ir AIR MARKINGS. Un form
plane he is able

im*ns'ang~vi=Su:~I~oudl~~i~nsgs a~~] 131]nwmgail.~~~pl~~~~do win~~J men~h°C MZ22'r~ DA-1-10+A -FLY-F-11take-off in a reasonably short ,overhead patrolin,g cattle fences, airmarkings necessary for all
distance from short stubble hunting ' stray dogies, coyotes, eoneerned Towns and land-

van,tages over isolated ranchers groceries or repairs and CAA work ~ together with
who have to depend on horse or Then; th'ere are business an,d
automobile state for uniform air mark- Pub[ shed monthly at the office of

pleasure trips to the city There 'L., Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North
Ranchers have discovered with are new and untrodden ".Air ings · Dakota

great satisfaction the important Trails" for flying farmers and AVIATION EDUCATION
place the plane is taking as Ein ranchers, as Jim Connolly and GENEVA SCHOW
essential farm tool We recall others have discovered and which Recommend that all state ed- - Owner-Editor

their ancestors before them -and are as novel and exciting as the Ueation departments embark
t heir long hard t,oil and struggle overland *trails traversed by their upon a eomprehensive pro-
with rustic means of slow, ti ea- ancestors many years ago SUBSCRIPTION & ADVERTISING

gram of aviation education RATES

f' INSURANCE Analyze dx-
isting insuranee fapilities and · SUBSCRIPTION RATES - 1

, . AIRCRAFT INSURANCE At a SAVING, study establishment of mutual $2 co Per Year.

J. N. (BUID RAY insurance for flying farmers. 5 .
Disp'ay per column Inch

TAXATION- AND R,EGU- , Per Column Inch $2 00 per Issue

114 W. Brdwy.  Phone 440 LATION · Continue to have With Picture $1 OJ Extra

Congress ex~lause Federal Juri' ,
BISMARCK, N, D. isdietion ever pilot heens*ng CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATE $100 Minimum-25 words

ALL TYPES OF AIRCRAFT AND PILOT fov- and certifieal-on of aircraft. , Cents extra for each additional

Opposed to states aksuming- Word. (Count names .ind addreqses
» in each adv )ERAGES OPERATORS' WE HANDLE this authority. CASH WITH EACH AD

Qlosinb date for all ads is the 25thGI TRAINING COVERAGES EXPANSION· For the fel- f each month i
b fate of the nation', an immed- .1>/ -

f
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BOMBER CLUB TO OPEN ~ HAZEN VETERANS BUILD AIRPORT ' PORT 0' MINOTAT NEW ENGLAND IMPROVES AIRPARKAIRPORT

.~ The wind tee at Port 0' Minot \George Koppinger, airport:,-: ' has been moved bo a new loca-
ownei, New England, ND, iS | . ... - L I,i i,~ ' r·*+Li~Y 6 ,

, - 14- ,-1 tion' (LOCATION 550 feet southconvinced that the best way to ~' . + .'Y ' El'W runway-575 feet west NW---

I 
* <: I SE runway, between EW runwayentertain transient pilots and in- S .6 + I - I

tei est non-fliers In aviation 15 . . + ,+ It + 1'* 4 * and taxi strrp approximately
, 1600 feet east of administrationbo lure them to the airport with 6 +

the promise and prospect of a I .: .. . V . building an,d 145 feet North ofmore enjoyable time than they ~ , 4 - said taxi 'strip '
could have elsewhere ~ ~~ ~ ~ and lighted every night'

, WIND TEE on separate switchI. 'I' %And that is Just, what he iS P + ** .planrfing by bringing the public I * . Contact lights on runways are
to the "Bomber Club" and prom- 1 . 24:.. ..«2 .. on call..

1 wirest that were formerly onising everyone a better time than ,4 .*
could be found any place else [ * * ~ top of runways have been placed
It will consist of a dining room, b ./ .  underground

1 PILOT,S CAUTPON ,which has seating capacity for 2, *+ '" " ' <:. U=%* I I.some 20 couples, a modern bar g;*: 9414 , 'b~{*6 ' „7' 4* · 1 Port O' Minot, Minot, alsowhere he serves the finest of '* >1*9*  . + I made many improvements in their ~ ~ 'hquors, and ,a ·dance floor for DO NOT HIT LIGHT CONES

1+ * + . 3. .- 2 , , . r.% ~*442 1

t~ td~~naeirrp~~Sts, all housed in :- + J~»*»~y~..f,~ji~ 0'  ··~:~3 . 1, lobby was improved to aecomo-
1 administraition building Tho 1 1

an attractive building overlook- j.+ 1 *i s«*. " s date more travellers The office
I + + of the Mid-Continent AirwaysThis excellent clu,b will provide 25*.26»-i * .. .. _ + 1- +41 also 'has been established in the ~food and wonderful entertain- , A,d building Minot Aii lines Inc .-/1 , ,

1
ment for transient pilots and LYLE BENZ JOHN BENZ, Jr

: C , has their office , in the sanletheir friends, and, a place to get Lyle and John Benz,2 Jr, are' Fl6yd ' Bennett 'Field, N Y Dis- building ,acquaiEted with local fliers at looking torward,in'o the rlitul e pil ' r-red from the Navy last More gasoline pumps were in-· ~~2New England Lecal citizens may North Dakota aviation needs, in month„he plans to take up air- stalled, with Texaco, Pure 011, T ,l balso drive out fior fooid, flying, connetition with their pIans to ci'aft work at the State School Mobil Gas and 011 on hand at all ~ Jand relaxation , con,tsruct a modern airport at of Science, so that they may bobh times ,Hazen, N D be qualified to do repair work 'Lyle Benz, 23, enlisted in the at their fieldBREAKFAST FOR Army Air Corps in November of Tile airport runways are aI- PURCHASES BTSMARCKLOCAL AIRMEN 1942, finished pilot training in ready constructed, 3300 foot INW- FLYING SERVICE 5.-1 L ,July 1944, and served, as a twin- SE runway, an,d a 2000,foot SN ,Sunday morning, Oct 13, fliers engine instructor at Remming, runway 73 Octane gasoline is J. C 'Lippsmayer, discharged
and their wives from Hettinger New Mexico, and later afa B-29 now available at the field Army Air Worce veteran, has pur- -
airport lande,d at Wyman Field instructor at Barksdale Field, The airbase facilities will not chased the Bismarck Flying l~ ~
in Mott, ND, with five planes 'Shi eveport, La Followin,g his be complpted until next spring Service from E A Schroch, of / ~j'
to have a pipin' hot breakfast at discharge in November 1945, he They plan to include the repair Fargo, ND /
the Wick Hotel attended the State School of shop, hangars, flyin,g school, Prior to his duty with the

Pilots and their wives included ,Science at -Wahpeton, completing charter Iflying, and eventually a AAF, he was owner and manager
Mr and Mrs Bart Stevens, air_ his training in ,September, 1946 plane dealership The repair shop of the "Dakota Skyways" at Hec-
por,t manager, Mr and Mrs T He is now qualified to receive will 'be 'equipped t6 handle all for Field iii ,Fargo
G Ba,rclay, undertaker, Mr and his engine mechanics license He types of aircraft common in His combined operations atis married to the former Grace .0orth Dakota Bismarck will ,be known as theMrs Ed Litton, telephone com- Jensen of Hazen, N D They have These two veterans from the BISMARCK AVIATION CENTEIR, ~ <-rpany, Mr and Mrs Cecil Clark, a,daughter 18 ~months of age Army and Navy airforce now go'- a headquarters for everything inCase Implement Company dealers;
Tony Fuglesten, , manager of the John Benz, Jr , 2'1, graduated ing Into civilian aviation, are to flying '

from, Hazen high school in 1944, )e admired for their foresightPepsi-Cola plant, and Mrs Flor- entered the Navy Air ,Force Ill in constructing a modern air-
ence Howell of Hettinger ' June, 1944, and served as a naval, field in our community, where TAYLORCRAFT DEALERSgunner up on compl eting his more and more men and women TO MEET

Bathing Beautles ought to- make training a,t Memphis, Tenn He are becoming flying enthusiasts,
fine PIlots They're so daring at served with a scout observation and where they will 'be able to 0 M Bell, Alliance, Ohio, vice
- taking off squadron at Norfolk, Va, and accomodate the ever increasing rresident of the Taylorcraft

"Dakota Flyers " - Aviation Co, and G. Barnette, -
MD, ,president of ,the WMDA, '
Inc, will meet with Taylorcraft

YOUR INIEREST IN THE dealers at the Rudolph Hotel in 1 i ,AMERICA'S FAVORITE ! "DAKOTA FLYER" WILL Valley 'City, N D :Novem,ber 7 ~ '

BUILD UP INTEREST IN by a round table discussion of
Dinner will be served, followed

DAKOTA AVIATION ! dealer problems and aviation'S09 ft' future in the eom,ing years · /
L -

.F '

W-E-L-C-0-M-E P-I-L-0-T-S'WISCONSIN-MINNIESOTAUKOTA 1
AIRWYKYS WESTHOPE FLYING. i

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTORS ' SERVICE
PH6NE 254 WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. D. H. Hrngst, Mgr -Instructor Westhope, N, D.

CESSNA DEALERS - A & E SERVICE
"The Light Plane that puts flying within- L G.I. & Private Flight Instruction - ;

reach of every family." CHARTER FLIGHTS
One block from the Gateway Hotel. ~

1 1
I fit
1«/ U
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DAILY PAPERS DEEVERED BY AIR
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45, miles in 26 minutes .b .,01 611 Allieri~.arl s iontribution 'This was the first Navion opera-

tory of Dakota aviation daily Betty Hayes, abl,e, attractive Ito the light plane field of air- ting in North Dakota ,

newspaaers were flown from the pilot for North American Anation i craft lt is designed after the f Within a few more years our

Bismarck Municipal airport to Company, made this experiment- I famous P-51 Mustang fighter traditional paper boys are going '

Washburn, N D, a distance of al run in the Navion The Navion 1 plane used during World War II. ,to have to become fliers 43
--

r 
is an unconventional type of air- with the Air Transport Command A word about our editor She -

G.I.'S FINISH AT SCHROCH craft that uses only a wheel con- Vic Ganter has 13 years of fly- 15 not a Lena the *Hyena type,

FLYING SCHOOL - trol It is used only for ,disabled ing experience and holds a com- noi is she ignorant on the sub-

veterans who are not able to use 'Inercial and instructor's rating Ject of flying She is a pilot, as

Fiargo, N D -Ten former the conventional rudder controls and is a Sfh'gle engine and multi- is alm,ost everyone in her family.

completed the course necessary upon its present pl ogram durmg 18 the school's operations mana- ~ bout airplanes and flying, and

- members 'of the armed forces The school proposes to enlarge engine flight examiner Ganter So this 'pubheation should be a-

for a pti'rate pilot's license under the next few months to include ger He was formerly with tho not all fiction

the G I Bill The course includ- courses for the commeicial 11- 6th Ferry Gioup of the ATC

'ed 40 hours of ground school, cense, instructor's rating, instru- ~ 
. GRAND FORKS TO

oonsisting of a ·course m meteor- men,t training, and twin-engine #

ology, navigation, civilian air training , 1 i S-M-0-K-E f IMPROVE AIRPARK

regulations and servicing of aii- Radio receivers are to be in- ~ FROM THE | The City Council of Grand

a att 
stalled in all /planes to insure EXHAUSTS - F,orks realizes -that ,their Clty is

The ground sch,001 course fol- greater safety in complying with ~ ), 
* witnessing one of the greatest

lows the program outlined by Hector Aii port traffic A Stinson by Jim Smith (1AF Veteran) expansions in aviation it has ever

CAA4 Eack student must have 150 is to be used for instrument Smoke that comes from the ex- known With the -increased num-

eight hours before solo flying is training, ,and it is also planned hallst stacks on am airplane is ber of private ,plane owners and

allowed The tobal amount of to *itain a PT-26 A Cessana pretty well used up depending on returned air force veterans and

flight. time is 22 15 dual, 22 45 0-78 is to' be ushd for twin-en- the mixture one is using, an,d I'nl increased air line travel, they

1 solo, and 1 00.for the flight test gine trainin,g None of the instru- afiaid this column is going to be must make more accomodations

given at the ehd of the course ment tj aining is to be, in link the same way, unless I can get f,or these fliers -

The G I Bill includes the text trainels, but all in the alr A the right mixture They have recently purchased

books, a $5,000 -insurance policy similar program is to begin at Letters fi om the i eaders W111 an eight-ship multiple T-Hangar

foi the duration of the couise, Schi och Flying School in Bis- be most ~elc,ome, cuz news is at a eost of $9,938 This 230x32

and a subsistence allowance marek under the direction of news no matter where it comes foot fabriceited hangar will ac-

gladu,ated accoidifig ,to the a- Billy Marks from i Might even ·get some free comodate planes up bo 40 foot

mount,oi time spent in training At the present time three in- adveitisingl (What am I sar.. win,g spi ead It will provide shel-

The maximum amount allowed is structors are on the staff, includ- ing' ) 4. 'laF; from weather and assure pri-

$48 75 The minimum amount of ing Ed Schroch, who has more This paper has been havin:' 0 *ate plane owners operating from

time for the course is six weeks, than twenty years of flying 'to most trying time getting to presd- the field convenient and simple

~ while the maximum is twenty his credit Bud Anderson of Far- bu,t it looks,as though it will handling of their planes

weeks 
go was graduated fiom t,he Army finally make it, due 'to a lot of The a,dministration building

The Schroch FIying School is Air Corps pilot training program hard work by about a half dozen now under construction will be

using six Piper Cubs ind.an Er- and has been flying for the,past individuals, among them our ed- completed some time *during De-

eoupe in training The 1rcoupe eight years, much ,of that time itor. (A gii 1) cember.
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Judges and audience lose inter- ed his houskeeper, Mrs Har- first solo flight and is now

************************' est This would mean more fre- pr  eaves, who loves with him."
(EDITORIAL) quent district meets with ,the u , busily engaged ln flying

winners going to the state 3 April 5th · "Notice 1 My enough to take ther new 19-

AIR MEETS The air meet will not only,W-I-N-C-H is not for sale I 46 Aeronea Champion to the
create more of an interest for the put a sledgehammer to lt Elgin airport.
spectators. but W111 encourage

'Now that war is fading into pilots to fly with greater accur_ Don't bother calling 366-R-2 ~ Carlton will not be able to
the background, we can start acy w~o knows, perbaps it may I had the pholle taken orlt I take his first solo fliglit zintil
thinking of alI'meets once again replace baseball as a national ' am NOT carrying on with Mrs December. He has already had
Pilots get together, swap stories
of experiences in their army and sport Hargreaves She merely L-I-V- 'eight hours of dual instruction
navy trainers, or in fighters and ************************. E-S here- A. C'artright " flight ana is eager to complete
bombers, and speak of what they
plan to do in post-war aviation BLUNDERBUSS BLUNDERS his training,

Now we should again see air- 1 AIR ENTHUSIAST Darlene has dreamed of
meets in which pilots compete J An occasional typographical flying for the past six years.
in shooting sp,ot landings, 90 de- error ereeps into all news- ==m-.-,~.„~m~ Her past summers have been
gree approaches, 180's and 360's f papers Probably the Dako'fa, ~Il~ilp~,~ spent working in her father's
Hurdle stages, which were used
by the Army and Navy training £ Flyer will be no exception to ~ bank at Elgin to earn enough
schools, would be an added in- I this rule. /®af ·*Al" INI=ill-4 -===.» #--.„,.,~..,#0„=- money to pay for her lessons.
terest I lf we make mistakes about ==~.f~-j~Il~IlI I Their father says. "I've

Such meets should be well or- | you, Ilowever, we hope they ~.; I ~dill,ar-

ganized and operated snloothly will not be as embarassing as ~3* · 4 .tm~ ' Ilever seen anyone so happy as

Spectators do not like to sit or the following elassified col- *~'0F~~ · ~ Darlgne and Carlton about,
to wait very long between events, lila + . =wi"'"~4f learning to fly " Encouraging ~
as happens in some air shows unin items appearing

" . *1 4 their ambition, Mr Levorson
One of the quickest ways of small Connecticut weekly .' /
killing -the enthusiasm of the newspaper recently as follows 1 .. . p.*- told them that if the land
fans is to make them wait after
having paid a fair admission fee March 22nd ''For sale I b.· :4 they farmed last summer to-

.

to see an air show Slightly used farm weneh iii · · . gether produced enough grain

An agreement should also be good condltlon Very handy. U. 40 the acre, they eould pur-
chase a new plane Carlton's

made,between visiting pilots that Phone 366-R-2 A Cartright ~ ·· ..
there will be no pay rides while March 29th "Correction : 4 · , 40 acres and Darlene's 4 acres ~ ~

stngerennyinage Yhe~roUibitfons Due to an unfortunate error, L ' : : C.. turned out a bumper erop
. · Consequently, the new plane

are in progress not only distract M. Cartright's ad last week 7 . . I

attention but offer an additional I was not clear He has an ex- i '* Y *,6 . became theirs Pictured' above
hazard by confusing the contest- ~ eellent winch for sale We . · .. '- *•, 

:LI/AL'll:5.18

 Darlene, eo-owner, looking --
ants trust this will put an end to ' l, 44*' .** I.....:iv... every inch a proud and lovely

The number of eontestants
should be limited so that all en- Jokesters who have called Mr i -· --*EE$u-1.....4....„~,0.

tries have time to fly ibefore the Cartrlght and greatly bother- | 
aviatrix. ,

Darlene Levorson Next fall Darlene will en- ,
ter college with the intention '

~ Among the youngest air en- of studying eourses in meter-

FLYING FARMERS & RANCHERS thusiasts and plane owners in i 01Nort.h Dakota are Darlene, 17 ogy and navigation to obz
- "CALL AIR" - z and Carlton, 15, son and tain her commercial lieelise i

daughter of Mr and Mrs C and make use of their new

IS THE PLANE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR ! 0 Levorson, Elgin. plane for business and pleas- 5.

4 Darlene is a senior and ure trlps for herself and Elie i» '

Carlton a freshman in the El- rest of the members of the T
Designed
 ti- RATE OF gin high school On Sunday, Levorson family. - Courtesy ~

FOR ' ~ '' ~ CLIMB October 13, Darlene made her of Mott Pioneer Press
1 .=.I- I

,
ROUGH i <f&> I 1000, 1

SMALL ·-«+~•A~_14£112601*k 1 PER
I,I' CAi~ - .,I_&

Fl ELDS l;f. .!4 0 7 -- -7'¥*I,Fi'SI~ 12€2 MINUTE

"CALL AIR" 110* 67' C7051pi~@»791*IP<Li__A2-3 plane side by side-125 h,p. Lycoming Engine

109 m.p.h. Cruising Speed--45 m.p.h Stalling speed I.lf//08<,tz/_ - -,0./.eN

DAKOTA FLYERS In future issues, this eol- first Dakota Flyer issue. We

WYMAN FIELD MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA uinn will be devoted to the hke praise We'11 pay more
publication of "Letters to the attention to constructive criti-

DISTRIBUTORS Editor " eism because we want the

DAKOTA FLYERS AVIATION co. 1 Bend the Dakota Flyer Dakota Flyer to be both iii-
Wvman Field brief news items, eomments, teresting and benefieial to the
MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
Gentlemen pictures, and letters This pa- flying fraternity of the Da-

Pease send mo an Illustrated Fo'der describing the new
CALL AIR 

per is interested in boosting kotas

NAME , aviation in the Dakolas 80 Will you help us 9

Street or P O Box are you Let's eo-operate and, Sincerely,
CITY STATE together, do a better Job .Geneva Sehow'

, Write us a letter about this. Publisher

--:22==L
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' Jesse Ieft foi overseas duty

HEARINGS ON C.A.P. IN NORTH DAKOTA MAJOR MILLER TO GET the following July, serl ing with
PRCPOSED REGULATIONS PERMANENT COMMISSION the first men in New Guinea un-

f The Civil Air Patiol, an auvil- der,the 375th troup carrier group
Washing,totn, DC -Hearings iary of the Army Air Forces, is ~ of the Gth Air Force After two

on pr,oposed regulations govern- operating as a volunteer organ- ~ ' and a half years ,of Pacific war-
ing use of government-owned ization, , since Maich 31, when fare, he returned to tile United
lan,d for airport purposes, and re- Federal apI:ropriations were no St,ates and is at the present time
imbursements for damage done longer a,vallable ' However, at the attending school at Mather Field.
t,0 public airports by (federal ag- present time North Dakota and
encies, were being held 'here on N,orthwestern Minnesota maintain
Oct 17 and 128, the Civil Aero- 14 active volunteer Civil Air Pa- i k *

nautics Administration announe- trol organized units 1 "AIR FACTS" 1
ed The Gi and Forks unit, under 1 WEATHER ELEMENTS I

Copies containing the text of the command of CAP Squadron AFF-ECTING FLIGHT I

proposed rules are available from Commander Richard King, has se- * --

the Superintendent of Documents, cured several new members, TURB'UILANCE, often known *·
Government Printing Office, chiefly returned veterans and lS as GUSTI,NESS, an irregular mo-

Washington,DC, for 15 cents expected to be a- very achve tion of the air made up of a ser-

The hearings offered represen- group, said Capt Gerald W Mc- 5,4 les Of gusts or fast-moving air,

' tatives of states, municipalities, Coy, CAP Liaison Officer, whose strike from any angle and any

and other political subdivisions, Wing Commander Headquarters compass direction, upward or

as well as interested private in- is located at Hector Field ln downward. Some have very sharp,

dividuals, an opportunity to pre_ Fargo boundaries in space, so that you
'fly into them without warning.

sent their comments and recom- The New ,England flight, head- Others not so shail)Iy bounded
mendations ed by C'AP Flight Lea.dei Geoige you will strike more gradually.

Preliminary application for Koppin,ger, ,has recently purchased It is not how fast the,gust is
federal aid under the Federal a B-24 Liberator and a P-38

Airport Act will be received at from the War Assets Corporation moving but 'the speed st which-
MaJor Miller, now stationed at You are travehng when you strike

CAA regional and district ,offices Other patrols in the state and
after October 1 Detailed appli- i northwestern Minnesota are head- Mather Fibld, Saci emento, Calif iti Airplanes should be throttled

back and maintain a,bout 50 per-
cations can be made after the ~ ed by Lt M,orris Jorgenson, has recently received his perman- cent above the stalling speed to
final text of the rules and regul- Squadron ,Commander, Lisbon, ent commission as First Lieuten- avoid severe structural damage
ations are announced about Nov- ND, R H Priewe, Squadron ant in the Army Air Foices to the aircraft A heavily loaded
ember 14 Commander, Minot, Jack Snider, plane is in twice the danger as

. Squadron Commander, Grand the plane carrying less weight
Theater, Williston,

PRESIDENT ON TOUR Commander H L Knudson,  9:1 ,~~.~..,fi -'FT"~~ Tile main sources of turbu-

go, Capt James Harrison Monk, lance ,0 r gustiness are local heat-

- E G Barnet, MD, president Squadron Commander, Bismarck, - ' A~*& ,*' /4:kq~ ing, which is mo re pronounced

.--*of  the Wisconsin-Minnesota, Da- Lt Al G Smith, Squadron Com- Ef. ._U.:UL.<*. M over black soil than light, more

kota Airways, from Wisconsin mander , Jamestown , Lt Sanford U/8 i8 & over a ploughed field than pas-
IN//AW'u. V 9 ture land, ' and more over land

Rapi,ds, Wis , made a tour of S Taylor, Squa,dron Commander,. 4 r #..m/MiII ./' ...1 in general than ·over water areas-
many airfiekis in North Dakota Detroit Lakes, Minn , Lt Ernest 3 , »,»
the latter ,part of ,September and Barzon, Squadron Commander, Ma,*- 3 The three main hazards in se-

~ first of October W-M-D-A are Thief River Falls, Minn , Winni- & s 2 vere turbulant air are Loss of
e:t~ control, pilot fatigue, Aind struc-regional distributors Lor the Fair- fred Hdhn, Squadron Commander,

. 1 tural damage
child, Taylorcraft, Winglet, and Crookston, Minn , Clau,de Hanna,. 4

Flight Leader, Watford City, N
. Hocka,day Comet Dr Barnet and The experienced pilot will a-

D , Dr Charles Young, Flight . . *41 void regions of severe turbulant
his pilot were making this tour Leader, LaMoure, N D, Harry air when possible He does not
in one of their new 'Fairchild Seouten, Flight Leader, Inkster, want to subject his plane to the 1
F'-24  2- ND Jesse Miller IS the son of Mr a plane in such weather condi-

unnecessary stress placed upon
i and Mrs Matt Miller, Cleveland, tionsN D He took two summers of

OPT while at,tending the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and in Decem- IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
ber 1941 he enlisted in the ArmyDAKOTA GENERAL AGENCY Air Corps He received ens wings YOUR AIRPORT AND SER-
in January 1943 at Lubbock, VICES !Texas ,

ROBERT ELLIS, General Agent 1

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA. PILOTS WELCOME
BOX 1204 551/2 Broadway Room 11 RUGBY AIRPORT, RUGBY, N. DAK.

Geographical Center of North America

RESTAURANT ON THE FIETiD

SALES -A&E SERVICE - INSTRUCTION

- CHARTER TRIPS ANYWHERE --
< WANTED

New & Used Airfilanes for Sale
AVIATION INSURANCE AGENTS

APPROVED FOR G.I. TRAINING
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ar\6'=ruo,0 ~ Catil-*u~„.q*>' 09'"®co=E.~25·s~ 5' M e 00:i• dr\C.....®BOW-*u e.-.. 06*nsuu L RA,TE . - $1 00 Minimum Over

.../ OUNSE.. el..... *Y ) CLASSIFIED ADS
, f 25 Words - 4 Cents Per Word.

M.INDO ~ e' 9'·*Fro„
 1936 - Harley Davidson 61 0 HVe. 01 el...v \-/PAD. .'V/*

e,r.* e, ~'/ 0 .. 5-0 dr' lIlli Good Condition Saddle Bags $ 450 .
V Iiwin Wieger, Stanton, North Dak

8 g 
FOR SALE, 9-J' * F...  *C.:  5'a*l~*liell 1MPEr,O.,unG , 2 Sets of New Ruggerized Wing and., , ©0.... - ~ 0/ROY.

C) 

~6#'IWIC® KS Tail Covers - $20 00 each Just fitaRAND Clark, , North Dnkota. ., ent:1"V , 1
the PT 19'a M C Schow, Fort

l 
; 0~ Gae"M C *t ,-»®.- %.FO,0 

1

1 'Jiaa'.5.' 4 FAIRCHILD PT-19 clean ship ap-I-.<74.*W le proximately 400 hours on engine
~CTON since new 10 hours since 100 hour

GRafri Bc,77*V - ' ia ..40 ' - inspection, less than 1 quart 011 per
) lilliBU.. 100 hours on propeller and tires

t. hour, red with yellow wings. only
since new ,My price is olw. E J

, Barzen, Thief River Falls Minn
,.-MEDORA Orelilli.

8,4,4.06, .1 , enclogure $700 Write Duane Larson,

FAIRCHILD PT-19. Wing and
BELICLO 

0400

 stabinzer dnmaged by hail Cockpit ~
P.DAA, ) / i 6, 2~~75-'* \ Wyman Field, Mott, N D"i. .0 J-4 CUB COUPE 65 H P Continent-

®AM,ooi
 ®Mor,-~ ~ 44-- 6 /1/Kh/»~: ~11, al Just been re-covered Cream

ezrAR"ART- 
U.K i „'1,5 colored . Write or call M C Schow,

-  2F121
....... ~4.--~ Fort Clark, N D or phone Center

El.VA~6UAGI . dr) .-4- lilil ; A..„, 6 . -"-,.'*s-l ~frttd> Ell?NhouraCH~r~nPIONnewDem~~1 .t--- *'m,Neg~ /3/GLS,Fi»/ deliver for expenses Regent Garage,' Regent, North Dakota. ~

0 -7 ct-* I 00 S 1943 0 58-8 AERONCA TRAINER~ 1947·1950 PROJECTION E .t-0.--r g:&' ®<-5' 5, c..Siniam A-1 condition Continental Engine A
1947-1953 PROJECTION NORTH DAKOTA AIRPORT PLAN 65-8, Sensenich propeller For fur-

ther information wz ite Fred 3 Mil -N D DI,/!LION OF AERO,1-*UTiCS len Box 470. Dickinson, N Dak
rEFTE'/,BER 30 19-.6

Sub Jeet to annual 'revision; plan, m addition to , the many ~ mended thht approximately LET THE DAKOTA FLY-
those sites indicated on the private and other muniepal ~ one-third of the total approp- ERS BUY AND SELL YOUR ~
above map are the ones upon ports constructed, wlll in all I riation be spent on Class 4 and AIRPLANE AND PARTS !whieh the Federal Government probability be the most signifdlarger airports, and the re-and the Municipal.~ties of ieant aviaton aeheviement in | inaining two-thirds on Class INorth Dakota may anticipate the next ten years Airports 1 , 2, and 3 size airports.
:haete{~**oo°L Neprncri 5%.ei:l~teyaf~ostthevital~uyr~OS Those cities to be benefited PILOTS /
prppriation will be matchel ' state and nation ' airports are Bismarek. Devils
"§even years, The federal ap-,velopment of aviation in our by the one-third for farger See or Write
on a 50-50 basis by the irwin- f Inadvertently three cities - »-- --'  -------- ---MAe,<-M.ARRAD . i -)

i eipalities of the State. | which have been left off ilieThe pldil has been submit-. map and which have been he- j ,' ted 20 the Civil Aeronautics 4eeted as sites, under theAdministration at Chicago for National Plan are Lidgerwood,
their approval At sueh time Kenmare and Northwood. This
as the approval is fortheobing, plan has been developed pri-
all those municipalities in. marily on the basis of aero-
dicated on ihe map will be nautical necessity and partial-
eligible as sponsors for an ly on the basis of population
airp6rt -development. and area,of the state. I

, The de, elopment of airportw | The North Dakota Division j
in North Dakota under this of Aeronautics has recom- 1

c - VET~RANS
Lfarn' to ' fly under the G.I. Bill of Rights at no I
cost to you We are completely approved by-the ~
CA,A., ' the Board of Higher Edueation, and the
Veteran's Administration for the. followng courses'
Private Pilot, Commercial, Instructor,

~INSTRUMENT & MULTI-ENGINE
SAX AVIATION COMPANY , 1

j

DICKINSON. NORTH DAKOTA ,
PHONE 23 or 258NV -i--11)
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~ 
Brown, company manager Palmer

(Continued from Page One) DAKOTA AVIATRIX made the trip from Mcintosh in

Gl TRAINING MISREPRESENTED -- 40 minu,tes and is presumed to

se-ntation. The law states that a :4:ty. u.,r.+,n- :: f 7,- t.cr: 1**=*~*A~ have used the same am,ount of

' veteran may elect to take a L--7-'  trr:4* 4.f 55'44~ time on th« return journey witii
VS. 450 pounds ort merchandise -

course or courses and, upon suc. .........>S . .Vil"i"'46;12#f#32;irg)fillimillmillifilllil AKiams County Record, Hettinger,
2 cessful comDIetion of one cours

he may elect to enroll in ally 
L.. -•.~ + . f;$1f•n*,==ma~ N.D.

other course. r*, Irt -; 3-;  1,'3~ 1 (Continued from, Page 1)
Reports have been made ,to the 4. 4 ./

Veterans Service o<ficers that G. 
:&. , , . . ,». *

I flight training closes this en- . I. 
* . -1 *.4  Prouosed Law

titlement and that, if a veteran /

14 enrolls in the flight ~training dut May Speed Aid
1 .1

course, he will not ·be able to en-
 :#mr ficials,in North Dakota munici-

joy any further benefits under 
'%1 >-ikr October 28 and a number of of- 4

Public Law 846 as amended ~
'. .... -'' %»ff? palities having hirports are be-

This is not true Should a veteran &0>64 I. .- P. P Y+ ing asked to study' these tenta-

taking a private pilot's course *.2+ .-.. ., . *6*.,4.*4·,<S

using up dne years entitlement, 
tive regulations and to make

, Vt ;fs
I .''

, then if he still has a year, two : . , ~,,, S** - 1» suggestions as to revisions and
I'l 

+

years or three years entitlment '  + changes 'before they become final.
The American Munickpal Associa-

remaining, he may enroll in any 8. I 6 . , ./Sfi
other course he desires In event 

tion will represent the League

I.

- there is 'any question as to this . . ' ' * of North Dakota Municipalities

statement, you may contact th'e
 

at' the hearings in Washington.

Washington Chief of Training MISS ZONA BRgWN 
-U

and Facilities
In our present ,progressive Pretty Zona Brown, Amidon, that first 90101 Now she is sav- <

civiliation airplanes are most ND,is on her way to make her ing to buy her own airplane

certainly destined to 'play a le*1- dreams come true Zona at 16 is This high school Junior, al- We'11 tladly Sell You

ing roll This opportunity offered beli,eved to be North }Dakota's tliough an amateur pilot and

-vetdrans is one ott the most youngest aviatrix Years ago she newswoman, has even higher am- A

excellentt means whereby they used to dream of some day ibeing bitions. She wants someday to

, may,prepare themselves for world a flying Journialist Zona stuck become a foreign correspondent

affairs to that am,bition Today, wt the and use an airplane in her work PIPER CUB
age of 16, she is both pilot and ~uotrt h Dakota fliers will wt some

(Continued from Page 1) newswoman She writes her own ure time look back on this ,

column, "Hangar Chatter", which young girl as one of bur very 3
well known fliers of the 'era- Give You

J ,} CAT~h:~F=Zsreceived its certi- ~~ I~hett:10]~=nM;Yum z~tnhd hr mn:nation, she is STUDE*T

fication immediately tfollowing is n,ow putting in time toward

~ ~~ certification of the 185 horse- her private license ' NEXT MONTH WE WILL INSTRUCTION'

power Continental engine, with This young lady has had to . PRESENT AN'OTHER OF 'NORTH ,

which lt 18 powered The factory work for her flyfng time- During · DAKOTA'S AVIATRESSES

6.1 
Or Handle Your

has reported production of six the summer months she worked If you are a woman iflier,

planes. per day One hundred and in offices amd stores, and Baved please send us your photograph,

HO seventy planes were produced every dollar so that she might along with a story of ' your am- -©HARTER
\his prpor to the igranting of CAA ap- learn to fly She can, honestly bi<tions and achievements ko be FLIGHTS-

ln proval say that she worked 'her way for prm,ted in one of the ensuin,g
_ editions of the "DAKOTA FLY- '

F-2 7 ER" HETTINGER '

OContinued from Pag6 1) FLYING SERVICE
,AIR-SHIPMENT '
er Tuesday for an order of candy HETTINGER, 'N. D.
from Che Hettinger 'Candy Co

, This is believed to be the jfirst Bart Stevens, Mgr.
freght shipment ever made from
Hettinger by air, says A - 0.

r-
1 Hanger & T.e Down Visiting Pilots Welcom3 !

.\

DEALERS FOR FAMOUS "TAYLORCRAFT"

DAKOTA FLYERS
Wyman Field Mott, North Dakota

DUANE LARSON, Mgr.
j

See or write us about immediate
1 TAYLORCRAFT DELIVERY

-

l


